RECOMMENDATIONS FOR GRADUATION WITH LEADERSHIP DISTINCTION

College: Arts and Sciences  Major: Theatre  Degree: B.A.  Date: May 4, 2015

Contact(s): David Britt, UG Advisor; Robert Richmond, UG Director  E-mail: brittdg@mailbox.sc.edu; bournr@mailbox.sc.edu

PATHWAY:
- Community Service [BTC = 300 hours]
- Global Learning [BTC = 12 weeks study away]
- Research [BTC=2 semesters research experience]
- Professional and Civic Engagement (Internships and Peer Leadership) [BTC = 60 hrs. peer leadership and 240 hrs. internship or alternative combination of peer leadership and internship/work]

BEYOND THE CLASSROOM (BTC) EXTENSIVE EXPERIENCE:
With faculty supervision, complete one of the following:
- Assistant Design and Design on 2 productions (2 semesters)
- Stage management (1 semester) and Directing/Assistant Directing (1 semester)
- In-depth research of a significant role: Character development, historical significance, production history and playwright biography (2 semesters, a different role/production each semester)

ENHANCEMENT ACTIVITIES RELATED TO PATHWAY (3 REQUIRED):
- Participate in Department read-throughs and production show and tells
- Theatre conferences: South Carolina Theatre Association [SCTA], United States Institute of Theatre Technology [UIITT], Southeast Theatre Conference [SETC]
- Guest Lectures related to Theatre
- Interviews of directors, playwrights, or designers
- Community plays

COURSE WORK (SEE GLD LISTS FOR PATHWAY, 6 CREDITS REQUIRED):
- THEA 201 (Introduction to Theatre Studies)
- 399 (Independent Study)
- THEA 380, 561, 562, 563 (To be added)

PRESENTATION:
- Discovery Day
- Professional Conference/Meeting
- Publication
- Other Performance with talk back session or required reflection

E-PORTFOLIO (OR ALTERNATIVE):
- Major Course: THEA 490 (Senior Capstone)
- UNIV 401 Recommended
- Other

Additional explanation: Students will gather their materials and begin to work toward their e-portfolio in THEA 490. It is recommended that students take UNIV 401 to complete the e-portfolio.